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Number 43

Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentuck ,Thursda , A ril 24, 1952

Regulars Squeeze 118 4-Hers Compete In
Past Salem 2-1
Rally Day Activities Here

Local Team Scheduled
McCormick and Joyce McCor- Joe Berry Elected Vice
One hundred and eighteen boys with each receiving blue ribbons.
mick, Friendship;, Linda Lou Commander; All New
and girls entered competitive ac- Doris Akers also won a blue ribTo
Meet
Almo
Sunday, tivities in 4•H Rally, Day at But- bon.
Moore and Glover Towery, Enon,
Bettie Sue Jones, Butler Club,
and Margaret Mitchell and Mar- Officers Installed Tuesday
ler High School Saturday. Seventy
,April 27, At Almo
Joe Barnes was elected comgeret Stroube, Cobb.
S/Sgt. Ray Newman, local re- 4-Hers took part in the Style won first place in unit V and
Barbara Riley, Ihearfield; Re- mander of the Carlisle orangc
cruiting sergeant for the U. S. Revue with Joyce Wood of Botler Margaret Jones, Fredonia, w o n
beeca Traylor, Bethany; Marsh American Legion Post No. 116 to;
Army and strong-armed pitching 4-H Cleb winning. Joyce modeled second place. Each received blue
Flatroek; Glenda Ann Clay-. 1952 at the regular monthly meetace for the Princeton Regulars, a denim play dress and duster. riblaons.. Red ribbon ,winners
ton and ' Cynthia Ashby, Lewis- ing of the Post Tuesday night,
allowed Salem one run and only Eighteen exhibited food projects were Sar.dra Wisdom, Janet Belitown; William Milton and Joyce April 22, at the Legion Home on
three hits last Sunday as the lo- ttled thirty boys and girls partici- Cr, Helen Beshear, Butler.
Carolyn Jean Adams, Butler
Orange, Mt. Hebron; Ravzleigh the Cadiz Road. Ten other officals squeezed past the Salem nine pated in single and team demonClub, was the only 'entrant in
strations.
caste, )(citing, Sugar Creek; Joyce Car- cers were elected at the meeting.1
2-1
in
the
opening
game.
of
the
Courier4ournale-410
he
Other new Post officers ere
Thirty-two girls in clothing unit VI and won a blue ribbon.
1952 Twin States league season
ictior.ery, a medal and a cer- ner, Good Spring; Lowell Ray and vice commander, Joe Berry; secIn unit VII, Barbara Mae Thomunit I won 14 blue ribbons, 11 red
Lester
Watson,
Farmersville;
ler
both
and
clubs.
honor.
ate of
ond vice commander, Joe' Sit.
ribbons, and eight white ribbons. as, Butler Club, won first Place
Elizabeth
Ann
Ladd,
Butler
junThe
Regulars
were
able
to'
colCaldwell County Farm Buhart; adjutant, Dudley Smith; f:
ior high.
lect but two runs. and foiir hits Mary Ruth Nelson, St. Paul's 4-H and a blue ribbon. Joy Young, of
10.
Butler, WOY.' second place and a
mince officer, Shelby Pool; peit
off the fastball delivery of Sal- Club, won first place- and Mary
Susie
'
Lowery and Barbara hi:gorier',
:einceten Leader—$5.
Lee Murphy, of Cobb Club won red ribbon,
Mack Vieson; p:em's
Fred
Clayton,
former
MadiOrange, Belle Buckle; Geraldine
Prize:
received a
chaplain, Joe Weeks;
Mary Ruth Nelson, St. Paul's,
sonville High School and. Western second place. Each
Princeton Rotary Club Bogle, Hall; Shirley Cash Morse,
blue ribbon. Others receiving won first place in foods I and
Lamb;
sergant-:m,Selby executive Ku FEST KIDDIE KOPItEKT WINNERS: First place winner of State College baseball
footQuinn; Eugerie Rogers, Fredonia
committee members, Bill Lynn,
blue ribbons were Patsy Field, Janice Hogan, East Side, won seethe Kutest Kiddie Kontest, held April 10 at the Butler I-Ugh ball star.
grade school; and Hilda Jane Roy
Prize:
Violet Berkley, Ruth Cargill, ond place with both receiving
Rowland,
and LThee
Newman Struck out 14 Salem
School
the
the
Beta
Sigma
Phi
Vinson,
auditorium
under
sponsorship
of
Fredonia
junior
high
—$5.
Club
Rotary
7:neeton
Sara Dee Young, Mary Ann Key- blue ribbons. Mary Hazzard, St.
Hagan, Jr.
batters,
and
Clayton
whiffed
eight
Ramage,
pictured
at
the
right.
sorority,
was
Candis
Candis,
who
school.
Times—$2.
.cell County
il, Jim Nelson, Mary Elizabeth Paul's, also received a blue ribThe new officers were installed
Eastside is also expected to en- immediately following the elec- received a $25 war bond as her prize, ie the 28-month-old daugh- Regulars as the two hurlers dom- Hazzard and Patricia Nelson of bon. Red ribbons were presented
Prize:
inated
the
game.
Both
clubs
made
ter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
D.
Ramage,
Dawson
Road.
Sue
Lynn
Wilter, but a contestant from this tion rather than at the next regualdwell County Times—$5.
St. Paul's; Melva June Hale, to Mary Julia Jacob, Betty Lou
school had not been named at lar monthly meeting because sev- son, pictured at the left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, three errors, but one of Salem's Friendship; Haeel Cravens, a n d Cash, Nancy Joyce Bowman and
h Prize:
miscues
cost
them
a
run.
Harrison,
North
received
the
second
prize
of
$10
cash.
She
is
press time.
alchvell County Times—$3.
Lynda Crawford, Cobb; Barbara Lir.da Piercy, East Side; Betty
eral offices were left vacant by
Chester, Princeton left fielder,
two mid a half years old. The children were selected for their
Nell Jackson, Liberty.
Bealmer, and Juanita Harper,
1 others participating in the
resignations.
singled,
stole
second
and
advancpersonality
and
charm.
Red ribbon winners were Mary Crider; Sara Young, St. Paul's,
test will receive $1 each from New School Building
ed to third on an infield out, and
Retail Merchants Assdciation
then scored when the Salem first Patterson, Lura Sue Pickering, and Mable Clayton, White 9-H
23 Admitted; 25 Are
Barbourville A Capella
County Asked To Give
a certificate of honor from Passes Architect's
baseman overthrew third in an and Sylvia Merriele of Friendship; Club.
Dismissed At Hospital
Courier-Journal.
Inspection Monday
$175 More To Red Cross attempt to get Chester. That was Ruby Kingery, Jonelle P'Pool Janice Nichols, of Bethany,
Choir
To
Appear
Here
e pronouncer will be Mrs. ,Architect Gordon Smith, ChatThere were 23 patients admitthe first Princeton run. The sec- and Martha Ann Hartigan, Cobb; won second place in foods II and
A mixed A Capella choir from Because Of Disasters
Nichols, and the judges will tanooga; Tenn., made his final ted to the Caldwell County War
a blue ribbon. The muffins, which
ond was scored by Lowell Hobby Christilou Nabb, Donna Jean
Barbourville
High
School
will
The
Caldwell
County
Re
d
cox, Carol Winters, East Side; won first place, were unidentified.
Miss Amy Nichols, Mrs. Lois inspection of the new Caldwell Memorial Hospital and 25 dison a ground out by Gene-Sisk.
present
a
program
at
8
p.
m.
FriCross
chapter,
.
according
to
an
David Crenshaw, Quir.n Club,
it and James Ausenbaugh.
county grade school building on missed from Tuesday, April 15,
Newman will again be the Melva Joyce Williamsor., Janice
day, May 2, in the Butler High announcement by Fund Chairman
Faye Nichols St.'Paul's:
won first place in foods V and
e contestants and the schools the west side of town Monday, to April 22.
pitching
choice
of
manager
School
auditorium.
There
will
be
JewGordon Glenn, exceeded its origwhich they come follow. April 21, and gave the building
White ribbon winners were Ardeana Crenshaw, Quinn, won
Those admitted were Mrs. Minell Patterson when the Regulars
,
,i'end name from one school his "OK," accordir.g to Rumsey nie Brasher, Dycusburg; Earl no admission charge and the pub- inal goal by more than $50 in the meet Almo
Joyce Hall, East Side; Mary Lee second place. Each received blue
next
Sunday,
lic
is
invited
to
attend.
April
recent Red Cross drive, but, Mr.
Campbell, Fredonia; Martha Jane ribbons. Those receiving red ribof the alternate speller.
Taylor, Sr., contractor who built Waynick, Kuttawa; Jerry Don McPrinceton will be one of sever- Glenn adds, the county is still 27, at Almo.
York, Cride r, and Rebecca bons were Ella Mae Massey,
n Riley ind David Dunbar, the structure.
Gregor, Burness Jewell, Eva
Prince, Cobb.
Dorothy Jean Massey, Anna Rose
r; Martha Ruth Clayton and
Smith was "very well pleased" Mitchell, Ruth Mitchell, Bobby al stops for the approximately short of the additional goal of
Ima Lamb, White; Jimmie with the construction job, accord- Burchett, Bertha Clayton, Mrs. 50-member group as they make .$175 set because of the recent Homemakers Are Asked ' Bonnie Jenkins, Butler Club, Hill and Harold Hopkir.s, all of
won first place in clothing unit QuBin
onnC
Piney Grove' :etty Je • ing to Clifton Clift, county school Alice Thomas, Dawson Springs; their ar.nual Spring tour to veil- flood and tornado disasters.
ielubLow
.
To Raise $500 In Fund
ious Kentucky high schools. The
II and Nancy Faye Adams, of
"In checking the lists of donQuinnC ub,
superintendent. "The architect Mrs. Mary A. Seeley, Mrs. KathCentral Kentucky choir will be ors, several names of individuals Drive For 4-H Camp
Frieedship, won second place. won the single demonstration
found a few very minor things to erine Williamson, Jean Bates,
nceton Water Tank
under
the
direction
of
Lois
Benand business owners are missing.
be done, but the building will Willie McClellan, colored; EtheHomemakers clubs of this Each received a blue ribbon. Oth- with "Cottage Cheese for Salads".
Be Cleaned, Painted
jamin Treadway.
I 'wonder if these individuals couety are working to raise $500 er.blue ribbon winners were Cyn- Bonnie will receive a trip to
representative from the Dix- probably be officially turned over lene Fitts, Eddyville; Carl H.
Last year the Barbourville could have been out when the to help meet the Caldwell, eaunty thia Ashby, Lewistown; Joyce 4-H week and represent Caldto the county Monday, May 5," Stevens':'Dalton;
sv in Oates,
nk aed Bridge Co. met with
le
Ann Fuller, Friendship; Harriette well county at the district meetClift coetinued.
White Plains; Mrs. Elizabeth Rad- group traveled as far as Wash- workers called on them. If so, quota of $2,645 for the Western
city council Monday night to
ford, Sam Jones, Kuttawa; John- ington, D. C., on their Spring please ser.d your donation to the Kentucky 4-H Camp site at Daw- Hobby, Butler; Johnnie Mildred ing in Hopkinsville on May 21.
his company's methods for
Others who entered single
Red Cross secretary at the court son Springs, according to Mrs. Bryant, Marianna Wood and Sue
ny Glass, Mrs. Myrtle Patterson, tour.
4, painting and repairing Princeton ian's Mother
house," Glenn said.
Guy Shoulders, member of the Gilkey, Cobb; Janice Martin, East demonstrations 'and their ratings
Mrs.
Isabelle
Lamb,
Kuttawa;
water tanks.
Side.
were "How to Sew a Button on
Fatally Shot Monday
county finance committee.
Mrs. Fred Watson and Seldoe. H. Hi-Y And Y-Teen Group
e Dixie representative agreed
Red ribbon winners were Shir- Correctly", Sue Pool, East Side,
Mrs. Pauline Henry, mother of Murphy.
Each club is being asked to set
Disabled
Ex-Service
send back a sealed bid for Mrs. Dorothy Jean Matthews
Attend Youth Assembly
of
a voluntary quota. Fredonia Val- ley Ann Goodaker, and Mable white; "Packing a School Lunch",
Those dismissed were Earl
;leaning arx1 painting, job on this city, was fatally shot late
Five Butler Hi-Y and three Men's Board Agent To
ley, the largest club in the coun- Clayton, White; Rebecca Traylor, Nina Adams, Friendship, blue;
Waynick, Kuttawa; Eva Mitchell,
.nceton tank. The contract Monday afternoon in Eddyville
Bethany; Barbara Riley, Crider; "Correct Measurements", Patsy
ty, has set a quota of $75.00.
-Ruth Mitchell, Bobby Burchett, Y-Teen girls attended the seventh Visit Here April 29
e' job will be let in the near by her ex-husband, Freeman-I
annual Kentucky Youth assemEdith McIntosh, Friendship; Bar- Hale, Friendship, white; "Seem
Mrs.
Bertha
Clayten,
Mrs.
Mary
B.
D.
Nisbet,
a
contact
reprere This city's tank has not Henry, who is beir.g
bara Wright, Fredonia.
Finishing", Barbara Thomas, Butheld in a A. Seeley, Jean Bates, Willie Mc- bly at Frankfort the first week
tative
of
the Kentucky Dis- Over $800 Collected In
repaired in ail or seven Lyon county jail pending trial.
White ribbon winners were ler, blue; "Milk Drinks", 'Anna
Clellan, colored; Ethelene Fitts, in April.
abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
Nova VareHooser, White; Shirley Riley, Fredonia, white; "How to
They participated in joint leg- will be at the Caldwell county Caldwell Cancer Drive
Henry also shot himself, fired Eddyville; Carl H. Stevens, Ere council voted unanimously at two police
Bowers, and Marlin Inez Riley, Set a Table for Breakfast", Juaofficers and jumped vin Oates, White Plains, deceas- islative sessions, heard 'bills read court house from 8 a. in. to 4
Over $800 has been collected in
we Roy Jeffords the job of
Butler.
nita Harper, Crider, white; "How
into a cistern before submitting ed; Sam Jones, Kuttawa; Mrs. and voted upon, heard Lieutenant p. m. Tuesday, April 29, to assist the first three weeks
of the 1942
icing the roof and front supIn clothing unit III, Ardeana to Use a Tracing Wheel", Pat Ento arrest after the officers pulled Nellie Davenport, Marilyn Chil- Governor Beauchamp address veterans a n d their dependents
s of the city hall. The job him out of the cistern.
Cancer crusade, according to Mrs. Crenshaw, Quinn 4-H Club. wen nis, Crider, white; "Ironing a
dress, Mrs. Pauline Rogers, Avis the assembly and attended the with claims for benefits due them
to cost between $50 and $80.
Mrs. Henry died instantly, but Akers, Jack Owen Story. Mrs. Governor's Ball in the Capitol as a result of theifesRilitary ser- Frank K. Wylie, fund chairman first place, a n d Patricia Ennis, Shirt the Easy Way", Ida Lou
ayor Hollowell read a. letter
Crider, second place. Both receiv- Lamb, Cobb, red; "Milk Drinks,"
for the crusade.
Henry's head wound was des- Mary A. Galusha, Eddyville; building.
vice.
the Ad-O-Meter Company scribed as "not serious." A mur"All of the 74 workers haven't ed blue ribbons. Others receiving Anna Rose Hill, Quinn, red;
the Y-Teen girls were Reba
Brenda Wana K y I e. Dawson
eh thanked the city for acreported and this figure is not blue ribbons were Martha Clay- "Packing a School Lunch," Ella
der warrant was expected to be Springs; Miss Marie Louise Dar- Horning, representative; Martha
ing the Ad-O-Meter plan and
exact, but at least $800 has been ton, White, and Sarah Myers, Cri- Mae Massey, Quinn, red; "How to
issued Wednesday, April 23, af- by, 0. E. Hill, Eddyville; Elbert Stalline, senator, and Jean Rob- Local Motor Company
f I that the national advertisder. Those receiving red ribbons Set a Table for Lunch," Janice
turned in," Mrs. Wylie stated.
ter the inquest at the Lyon county Mick, Eddyville; Finis Stovall, ertson, candidate for speaker of Car Wins Stock Race
eild be placed on PrinceThe drive began the first of were Sue Tabor and Janice Nichols, Bethany,' white; "Jar
courthouse.
Eddyville; Lee Cardin, and Mrs. the house. Their advisor was Miss
The feature race at the inagueking meters "in the near
April and will continue. officially Orange, White, and Judy Griffin, Closures," Marlene Lowry, Quinn,
Marian Wells.
Also surviving Mrs. Henry is Eliza Malone.
ural program of stock car racing
The Hi-Y boys included Ken held Sunday at the Blue Lantern until April 30. "Contributions will Crider. White ribbon winner was white.
another daughter, Mrs. Juanita
resalutior.• protesting the Brown, and -a son; Bobby Joe
Helen Boitnott, county viceMiss Louella Wycoff spent the Barnes, senator; Jimmie Dorroh track on the Cadiz Road, near be reeeived at any time," Mrs. Cora Mae Groves, Fredonia.
of Illinois Central trains
Joyce Wood, Butler Club. won president, Fredonia club, and BetHenry, 12. The body was taken weekend with her parents, Mr. and Joe Poole, representatives; Hopkinsville, was won by a car Wylie said, "but the drive is
.ad 102 was read, voted upon
to Dunn Funeral Home in Kut- ard Mrs. M. L. Wycoff, Mack-' Ronnie Wilson, etimptign mana- representing Rowland Motor, Co., scheduled to close officially at first place in unit IV and Sarah tie Sue Jones, county secretary,
passed by the council MonEthridge, Cobb, won second.place. Butler, presided at the meeting
ger; Bubs Harrnlson, press rep- of Ptincetoh, It is annourxed. the end:of this month."
vine.
tawa.
night. The resolution will
andNISA
in
dams, from, Friend
resentative, and J. D. Alvey, the
•
•
be _presented to officials of
ship Club, played for t e Style
advisor.
NAVY,
TRAINING
DERGOES
ICRR.
Revue.
Sanford W. Harper seaman reI The judges for the home ecoMethodist
Revival
At
cruit USN son of Mr. and Mrs.
nomics contest included Homo
Mrs. J. L. Schwab and Miss ville, were the weekend guests of
E. C. Masden Will
Jack Harper of Route 1 PrinceI Agent Mar Kathryn Blackford,
Julia Schwab spent the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs and Church Now In Progress
ress Baptist Group
ton is undergoieg recruit training
Lyon cbunty, Mrs. F. E. Jones,
at Louaille visiting Mrs. Sch- family, South Jefferson.
A revival is now in progress at
S. Naval Training Cenquarterly meeting of Worn- wab's sister.
Charles Dorroh, 27-year-old cir- ly well-timed, since it has been Mrs. Harlan Ennis, Mrs. One
Methodist at the O.
the
Ogden
Memorial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cole
't#
aggener,
,essionary Union in Caldwell
Harat
San
Diego
California.
ter
culation manager of the Kentucky the circulation office's custom to Bryant and Mrs. Earl Wood. OthMrs. Ernest Storm and Mrs. Oak Ridge, Tennessee, were the Church with Dr. Bedford Turner,
-,tion will be held next
on New Era at Hopkinsville and count its money on Tuesday er homemakers 'who
Charlie Cherry were in Nashville weekend guests of .his mother, Pastor of the Fountain Avenue per entered Naval service
assisted in
March 18, 1952.
'eginning Wednesday, April Monday.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. morrilegs between 9 and 10, the the day's activities were Mrs.
Mrs. W. C. Waggener, South Sem- Methodist Church, Paducah, con• 10 a. m. at the Northside
Dorroh, 209 Morgan avenue, was newspaper management said.
Howard Pickering, Mrs. E. W.
• Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Barralson 'nary.
ducting the services, it is an,
ist Church. Dr. E. C. Masden
UDC TEA POSTPONED
held up and robbed of "at least" There is no money in the base- Lamb and Mrs. Willard Brandon.
spent several days last week visnounced.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
K.
McDonald
the guest speaker.
Entrants in the boys individual
iting at Lexington.
Song leader for the revival, The U. D. C. Silver tea which $580 by a Negro bandit at 9:45 ment office at any other' time—
Mrs. Janles Anderson a n d and daughter, of Evansville, were which will end Friday, May 2, is was to be given today, April 24, Tuesday morning as he sal in and no great amount of cash demonstration contest by club
s. Dor.ald McDonald, Chica- daughters, Janie and Kathie, were recent guests Of her sister, Mrs.
the Rev. Joe Callender, pastor of has been postponed indefinitely, his basement office in the New around other parts of the paper and placing were Jim Nelson, St.
Illinois, is visiting her mother, the weekered guests of her parEra building.
office at any time, according to Paul's, timber estimating, first
\
it is announced.
the local church.
.1. T. McDonald.
J. M. Seeley.
Dorroh, Butler High School and a'New Era report of the robbery. place, winner of blue ribbon and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin.
University of Kentucky graduate
trip to 4-H Week in Lexington;
Mr. H. W. Clayton. Shawneewho took over the New Era cir- Winner Of Contest Is
Charles Slaton, Bethany, "How
town, Ill., visited his sister, Mrs.
to Service a Tractor air cleaner,"
culation department last NovemOwen Ingram, over the weekend.
ber 29, was seated at his desk Offered Trip To Paris
second place, blue ribbon; James
Mrs. John Dunlap and son, of
THE QUESTION
A two week expense-paid vaca- Traylor, "Tag on Feed Bag,"
counting recent carrier collection
o you think men should wear Vicksburg, 'Miss., were the weekmoney when he heard a light tap- tion in Paris is being offered Bethany, third, red ribbon; and
end visitors of Mrs. Charlton
ding rings?
the little girl to be chosen.Miss William Clift, Crider,"Heat Lamp
ping at a window at 'his back.
Gresham and family.
ANSWERS
He turned around to face an Sunbeam of 1952, as explained in
Brooder," fourth, white
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Tudor. Gorrs. Eldon Campbell: Sure, I
armed Negro who demanded the an advertisement in this issue' ribbon.
k it's OK for men to wear don Bright and Glenn Bright are
money. Dorroh handed over the of The Leader.
David Crenshaw an d Harold
too, but a man shouldn't vacationing in Florida,. Mrs. Gormoney bag to the stooping ban- The Lincoln Bekery, Inc., bakers Hopkins, Quinn, won t e boys
e to wear one if he doesn't don Bright, who has been visitdit, who then turned and fled. Of Sunbeam Bread, are looking team demonstration and a trip to
t to.
ing Lt. and Mrs. Fred McConnell
Dorroh was alone in the basement for a girl betweer.• three and ten 4-H Week by demonstrating "How
burn Faughn: I think they at Warrenton, will return home
office when the hold up occurred. years of age, who resembles Miss to Build an Electric Pig Brooder."
right and fine, but I person- with them.
The circulation room is small, Sunbeam as she appears on the Second place went to Paul Tosh
don't like to wear any klnd
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Piercy were
and 'David Dunbar,Crider, "Swine
and since Dorroh was on the wrapper of Sunbeam Bread.
ring. Anything on my fingers the weekend guests of Mr. and
In addition to the trip to Paris, Protein Supplement, blue ribbon;
same,side of the desk as the winries me until I take it off.
Mrs. J. Charles Humphries at
dove, there was no way to get out with her mother and father as third place, Harold and Carol
rs. Norman Wheeler: Sure, Cadiz.
of view of the 'bandit as the latter chaperones, the winr.er will re- Morris, Cobb, "How to Replace a
t men appreciate a band. I
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lisanby
looked down from his higher po- ceive one thousand dollars, cash; Wall Switch," red ribbon; fourth
't think the wife should' le- visited Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Egbert
sition on the sidewalk. So, Dorroh new wrist watches for the win- place, Ronnie Fletcher and Elmo
d the man doesn't want to and family at Huntsville Alahanded over the bag when thg ner, her mother and father; a Littlejohn, Lewistown, "R ange
r a ring, but he'll come bama, last weekend.
robber
said,"Give me the money." complete set of luggage for the Feeder for Poultry," red ribbon;
McElroy
und if she just bides her time.
Charles
Mrs.
Mr. and
The robbery appeared unusual- family to take on the trip to ar.% John Lamb and Gary Holloilly Cartwright: Yes, I think and sons, Jimmy and Bobby, of
Paris and a complete home movie way, Cobb, "How to Build an
should wear wedding rings. Hodgenville, spent the weekend
outfit, including camera, projec- Electric Pig Brooder," white ribPrinceton
Motor
Sales
McEldn't really thought too much with his mother, Mrs. C. S.
tor and screen.
bon.
•
t why, but a bared just ought roy, North Jefferson street.
Under New Management
Division winners will receive
The top water management
a part of marriage. It should
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Modre and
The new owners of the local two hundred dollar U. S. Savings team was James Mitchell
and
keep the knot from coming children, Margaret and Bill
Buick agency, B. F. and James B. Bonds, the winner in the tri-state Ralph Mitchell, %Orli+ was a
ed
Moore, were at Louisville last
Dillingham took charge of the territory will receive a one hun- demonstration on terracing layrs. Barnett Trotter; Yes, men week attending the annual N. E.
dred dollar bond and the local outs. These two boys are from
Id wear them, because I A. meeting. Mrs. Moore was on
business officially Anril 14,
winners in Evansville, Vincennes, the Butler Club and received a
k it shows their appreciation the program of the luncheon
Princeton Motor Sales owned by Carmi and Owensboro will
elide blue ribbon and a trip to 4-H
loyalte to their wives. The rneetir.g of the Kentucky' VocaCraig Roberts has changed to get a fifty dollar savings bond.
Week. Second place and a red
, as head of the house preibab- tional Association held Thursday,
Dillingham Buick under the new
ribbon went to Donald Coleman
oesn't have to wear one any- at the Henry Clay Hotel.
Company
ownership.
farm
UNDERGOES MAJOR SURGERY and James Traylor, who had a
Murphy, standing right, Kentucky Utilities
A. FIELD DAY MEETING: E.
if he doesn't want to, but I
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Childress F. F.
Mrs. Luther Oliver, of 315 Ak- contour cultivation demonstration.
director, is shown with representatives of the seven Future Farmers chapters receiving
I don't
think force should be and son. Gary, formerly of De- service
ACTURES SHOULDER
ers avenue, Underwent a, major They are from the Bethany Club.
"gold emblem" ratings at the West Kentucky District F. F. A. field day held Friday, April 11,
troit, Michigan, are expected to
Mrs. J. M. Seeley, Franklin operation Sunday morning at
Judges for the agricultural conS. Tar.dy: Yes, I really think make their home in Princeton at Butler High School. Future Farmers are, standing, left to right, Bernard Jones, Butler, Doman
Jenkins, Morganfield, and John Shelton, -Jr., Trigg County. Kneeling, same order, are Elton street, suffered a fractured shoul- Jennie Stuart Hospital, Hopkins- tests were county agent, Warren
an should wear a wedding beginning this weekend.
He ought to want to because\ Mr. and Mrs. 'Howard Hughes Wagner, Lacy, Albert Wyatt, Sinking Fork, Marion Phelps, Fredonia, and Bobby McClellan, der In a fall at her home Thurs- ville. Her condition is said to be Gardner, Lyon county, and James
day, April 17.
good.
R.-V./glace, local 4-H leader.
Drakelboro. Each "gold embiem" chapter will share in the K.1.1.-F. F. A. cash award plan.
sure are mighty nice.
and daughter, Carol, of Madisontotal ei $66 in prize money
go to the winners and partito in t h e ar.nual Caldwell
ty Spelling Bee to be held
10 Saturday afternoon, April
at the courthouse.
enty-one contestants will vie
the "best speller" honors and
in the prize money accordhe following schedule:

News Of Local People
i

Princetonian Is?Robbed
Of Newspaper's Money

4124 1952
Thursda , A ril 24, 1
KENTUCKY
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON,

that the
statistics show
football tem
UCLA
of the
cent Of the
in 44.9 par
iteenthe
during the
time
,
ed 'Stamen
.111111\
:
11 411111b
1
111.

the '51 season
The St-John'e Uelyersit
week, until the guerillas up
a
for
come
to
them
outchiets railed to
keeball team has appeared%
hills, shaking the ice from
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ADVENTURE!
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too good a "freezer" because of
crease another two or three hunits softness.
dred pounds. The acreage of burMuch better in this regard is
ley.atrown in the U. S. changed
from around 500,000 in 1933 to Top Crop, a high yielder and cap360,000 in 1944, to 512,000 in able of making beans in the hot,
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As the first beans COM up,
• Acress-thelop rrrrrr coMpoItimcall • Dependable 6-I sealed-In rystorn1
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statistics show that the
oi tss ucLA football ttam
per cent of the
tad in 44.9
recently
time during the
laded season

Bebirudaon, fleshy end on the
New York grid Giants, ran the
100 and no yards, threw the discus and put the shot on Clemson's track squad.

Noticei

Control Program
Study Is Made For
kirley Tobacco

To The Public

County Agent's
Column

THE GARDEN

Win. M. YOUNG
Allis -Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

The Union Bus Terminal is pleased to announce partial restoration
of service by Western Union Telegraph Co. over its lines.

NOW AT
PRINCETON LUMBER CO.

p

SKYWAY

0

UNION BUS TERMINAL •

DRIVE-IN

THEATRE
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Dead Stock Removed
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs

W4YA.MI G

XENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

MAIL

10.8 cubic feet

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

SPACE MAKER
REFRIGERATOR

Ky. Farm News
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Common stock, total par S50.000-00
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sled profits
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CARPETS AND
•
•
•
•
•
• Glorify your home with •
•
50,000.00 •
100,000.00 •
:
s 80,250.82:
1 bright NEW floor covering..•
None •
•
for YOU! •
230,250.82 •
• A wonderful new shopping paradise—just

Tr:MAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Doubled :
TeITAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC: Our new carpet department is JUST that.
•
comfort—
luxurious
2,990.553.65
in
shop
can
you
where
•
COUNTS
• in size
•
• peacefully and quietly. Beautiful new modern light- •
MEMORANDA
•
Islets Pledged
.. new .:
or ;is
-I‘signed to secure liabilities.erial
• ing that gives you truer color perception .
for Other
353,000.00 •
carpet....
roll
for
racks
display
store
metropolitan
•
la . purPoses '
Ltas as shown above are after deduction of
get In any big city furnl- •
Nor.e • Everything that you can
a Pure store including
r
r
'
(b)fterv"
•
Becuvreitsiensfas shown above are aftei deduction of
mier
Nor.e •
t al,:t KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
COMPLETE LINES OF THREE
`"zebeth B Rogers, cashier of the above-named bank, do
LEADING MANUFACTURY rouser that the above statement is true to the beats of my
COUNTRY'S
OF THE
I
L
mte and belief.
.. . ALEXANDER
BIGELOW-SANFORD
.
• ERS ..
ELIZABETH B. ROGERS, Cashier. ,
.. JAMES LEES AND SONS.
.
SONS
&
SMITH
II
CORRFCT—Attvst: •
•
B. T. DAUM
W. C. SPARKS
So Why
itt
R U. KEVIL. Directors.'
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Go Further When You Can Get i
What You Wont In Hopkinsville?

The Stores of Princeton will close at
Thursday, beginning Thursday, May 1.
This closing will continue through the months
of May, June, July and August.
One Drug Store of the city will be open during this period.

Princeton Retail Merchants
Association

1124 1952
Mr. and Mrs. George Clevinger
Wilkerson, 214 Baldwin, on the
birth of a daughter, Ladonna,
April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willard Call,
on the birth of a .sor.., George
Herman, April It.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Henry
Lanham, on the birth of a son,
oemsmataminewumitmaMmims...msoctmciewineMmtaimemi..,miucmmontmemuitiMmatM.W.M.
.mat
100110,WM
•
04
.
.
0 110
Jerry Thomas, March 91.
....................wattntmetawt.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paul VinGives
Engagement Announced Mrs. W. S. Rice
Landes - Blackburn
son, Route 1, Fredonia, on the
birth of a daughter, Keneta Jean,
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wycoff, of Wood Circle Program
Miss Wanda Landes, Clay, and
A regular meeting of the Wood April 3.
Ky., announce the enMackville,
Mr. Marc Blackburr:, Fredonia,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee TanCircle of the Central Presbyterwere married Saturday afternopn, gagement of, their daughter, Miss
ian Church was held Thursday, dy, or: the birth at a daughter,
Mr.
to
Wycoff,
Louella
the
at
Mary
April 19, at 5:00 o'clock,
April 10, at the annex.
Joan Amorette, March 22.
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Hugh M. Stewart, son of Mrs.
Mrs._Williarn S. Rice, program
Mr. and are, WilbOrn Qlenn
City,
Blackburn, Fredonia. The Rev. Ruth Stewart, of central
leader, spoke on "Inspiration of Baker, Route 5, on the birth of
a son, Larry Irvine, April 2,
Miss Wycoff is a graduate of the World,"
Ray Wigginton performed the
The devotior.el was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nelson East,
Western Kentucky State College,
double ring ceremony.
Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido.
Lamasco, on the birth of a daughmusic
is
and
all
Greer:,
in
Bowling
attired
was
The bride
Refreshments were served to ter, Deborah Kay, April 8.
teacher at Eastside School, Prince- Mesdames Allison Akin, Tom
white.
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Johnson
Cash, C. C. Bishop, Herndon Lewis, Jr., Dawson Road, on the
Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn were ton.
Mr. Stewart was graduated Greer, C. S. Collier, J. H. Callo- birth of a daughter, Deborrah
the only attendants.
from Bowling Green Business
B. A. Hodges, Owen Ingram, Jean, April 3.
After a weddIng trip to Chatta- University and is employed as way,
John McLin, Ed McLin, L. L. PatMr. and Mrs. Huell Brandon
nooga, Tenn., the couple will be bookkeeper for Paradise Collier- mor, W. S. Rice, Shell Smith, Merrick, 804 Maple, on the birth
at home in Paducah where they ies, Greenville.
John Ed Young, K. L. Martin, of a son, Dennie Earl, March 28.
The wedding will take place Hugh Cherry, Sr., and Miss Berare both employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jesse
on June 1 at 4:30 o'clock in Dun- die Nichols and Rev. Loperfido. Peters, Dawson Springs, on the
Memorial Chapel, Crei,twood.
can
birth of a daughter, Susan Kay,
Robert Jacob Addresses
March 28.
Mrs. Moore Reviews
Princeton B&PW Members Family Reunion Held
Mraand Mrs. Armand Di GregMr. Robert S. Jacob spoke to
"Requiem For A Nun"
orio, Princeton, on the birth of a
members of the Business and At P'Pool Home Sunday
"Requiem For A Nun", by Wil- daughter, Teri Lynn, April 17, at
Professional Women's Club at a
A family reunion was held in liam Faulkner. was reviewed by Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville.
at
14,
April
Monday,
meeting held
honor of Mr. an Mrs. Kendrick Mrs. Willard Moore at a meeting
Mr. and Mri. William Lloyd
the First Christian Church.
Pierce and son, Jackie, and Mr. of the Book Lovers Club Wednes- Beck, Route 2, on the birth of a
Mr. Jacob, Caldwell County L. S. York, of Albany, Sunday, day, April 9, at the home of Mrs.
daughter, Mary Phyllis, April 10.
Health department, who spoke on April 20, at the home of Mr. and George Pettit, Eddyville road.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobard Edmon
health and safety, showed a film Mrs*. H. C. P'Pool. Mrs. Pierce is
A dessert course was served by Williamson, 107 Ratliff, on the
entitled "The Closed Book." Miss the daughter of, the late Mrs. the 'hostess to Mesdames K. L.
birth of a son, Joseph Charles,
Virginia Belt, health and safety Cordie Adams York, of t h e Barnes, J. H: Calloway, Emery
April 18.
committee chairman, introduced Friendship community.
Dobbins, Charles Gaddie, G. G.
the speaker.
Those present were Mr. and. Harrelson, C. H. Jaggers, J. B.
Miss Dorothy Wood was the
Guests at the dinner meeting Mrs. Robbie Adams, Mr. Earl Ad- Lester, K. L. Martin, Willard
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott,
were Misses Sidney Satterfield, ams. Carolyn, Marylyn, Jim and Moore, Ralph Randolph, Shell
Jr., at Paducah, last weekend.
Wanda Scott, Martha Jane Stal- George Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, J. D. Stephens, John Ed
lings, Patsy Shortt and Mr. Jacob. Charles Adams, Mrs. Leo Linton, Young and Miss Angeline Henry.
Mrs. Joe Sheehan was called to
Members present were Atha Mrs. Nora Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Visitors were Mrs. Neal Sisk, Cleveland, Ohio last week because
Belt, Virgie Barnett, Robert Lee Ralph Berkley and daughter, Mrs. W. C. Waggener, Mrs. W. H.
lof the death of her mother.
Beck, Virginia Belt, Elliott Brown, Linda Lee, Jerry P'Pool, Peggy
McElroy, Jr., Mrs. James Landes
ChildCamatin Cash, Lillie Belle
Simons, Madisonville, Mr. a n d and Mrs. C. 0. Akin.
\Miss Judy Pruett, Owensboro,
ress, Busch Cummins, Virginia Mrs. P'Pool and daughters, Donna
was a guest of her parents, Mr.
Dalzell, Ree Engelhardt, Lucille and Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and
and Mrs. P. L. Pruett, several
Hostess
Is
Ryan
Mrs.
Franklin, Larue Glenn, Pakmelia Jackie, and Mr. York.
days last week.
Gordon, Elizabeth Gray and AuTo Lottie Moon Circle
,
die Green.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Miss Wycoff Honored
Also, Sudie Griffin, Mildred
First Baptist Church' met TuesGroom, Betsy Hutcheson, Rena With Personal Shower
day night, April 15, at the home
Miss Louella Wycoff, bride- of Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan.
Hobby, Virginia Hodge, Neva Hogan, Helen Jones, Joan Ladd, elect, was honored with a personThe devotional was given by
Mary Loftus, Tyline Long, Ethel al shower, Thursday night, April Mrs. Alvin Lisanby while the
Mays, Virginia Morgan, Virginia 17, by Miss Wilma Jear: Depp and program was given by Mrs. Frank
McCaslin, Katie Mc-Bride, Hallie Miss Winona White. at Miss Wilson.
Overby, Joan Piercy, Lillian Pru- Depp's home in Louisville.
T h e hostess, assisted by Miss
ett, Elizabeth Rogers, Mina Tom
Mrs. Harlan White presided at Shirley Ryan, served a plate
Ryan, Pauline Smith, Martha the punch table. Refreshments lunch to Mesdames Alvin Lisanwere served to 15 guests.
Stevens and Melville Young.
by, Cecil Smith, Gordon Gler.n,
Claude Koltinsky, William Larkins, Frank.Yilson, W. E. Willis,
Miss Beck Is Pledged
Attend Birthday Party
Robert Jacob, Misses Mary Wilo Murray Sorority
Near Paducah Sunday
son Baker, Gwen Booker and
Miss Rosie Beck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn, Neal, of Melville Young.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Beck, 823 W. near Paducah, entertained with a
The next meeting will be held
Main street, was one of 15 Mur- dinner party Sunday, April 20,
at the home of Mrs. W. E. Willis.
ray State College students who at their home. Six of the guests
began the pledgeship of Beta Nu celebrated their birthday anniBethany Class Meets
chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha.
versaries Sunday.
Miss Beck began the pledge.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. With Mrs. L. Lowery
ship following the formal pledge Krinard, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
The 'Bethany Sunday School 01160 Ctimmuder V-8 Eltarigatm
service held reeently in the soror- McCargo, Princeton; Mr. and Mrs.
Illwirsted
Class of the First Baptist Church
ity room on the Murray State James E. Neal, Metropolis, Ill.,
met Monday, April 21, at the
campus with the 14 other MSC and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Krinard and
home of Mrs. Logan Lowery, Jr.,
girls.
Clarinda, of Paducah.
West Main street.
The devotional was given by
Miss Louella Wycoff. The busiMrs. Sevison Speaks
ness session was conducted by
On Norwegian Drama
Mrs. Lowery.
Mrs. Henry Sevison, spoke to
A dessert course was served by
members of the Gradatim Club at
the hostess to Mesdames Raul
a meeting Wednesday, April 16, at
J. L. Hollowell, C. A. Parkthe home of Mrs. W. D. Arm- Lara,
er, Thomas Hughes and. Misses
strong.
garian Wells and Louella Wycoff.
Mrs. Sevison, who spoke on
The next meeting will be held
"Norwegian Drama", go v e exo
the chur*in May.
•
cerpts from the plays written by at
041••••••••••••MAMPOI
•
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•'That's the way to stretch a single Into a three-bagger!"
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PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.
KiNsvi
1"
"
DIAL ";.....

eest
line/ in
town...

Talk about cool and colorful
sport shirts...we've got'eml
Choose one or all of these breezy
short-sloeved styles for real
comfort...real good looks!
Washable.

AMPUS sport shirts

G'''-"--;ls•s small, medium, medium-larg• and large
Native print on soh rayon.

$2.95

Slut•Seige; Grey.Yellotv Rust•Aqua.

choice

IL I CON CARNE
WITH BEANS

IN VIVID SUN-SPUN COLOR
Rich, tine -fitting fabric Wait! accented by a colorful cross-hatch weave in contrasting •hades.
Ever-so-light Duo-texture platforms and sole, for
day-long comfort. Perfect for work or for play
. at home or away ... and they're scrubbable.
As seen in LIFE - GLAMOUR Madenu, ,e
LOOK FOR THE

RED BALL

t2.95

of colors with controlling trim.

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"

I. can

...... 38c

ARMOURS
CLOVERBLOOM
MARGARINE
32.c

ctn.
TRAI)E. NIARK

SWIFTNING

McCASLIN'S SHOE STORE

SHORTENING
79c
29c

.con
,con
SWIFTS
PREM

NCHEON MEAT
45c

z. can
LIBBYS

TOMATO JUICE

\(

Cotton sis•ntscher crepc
$195
•
Red, Navy or Green with whit* print.
Smooth linen weave RarOtin in wide

HORMEL

z. con

. 29t

KARO SYRUP
sruliAlk
WaS. orly•rall
Omer whoa dim gattuetml tatt

Seeit!Tv/leBuy ill

BLUE LABEL

z. bottle

Studebaker Stadiner

. . . 21c

MAZOLA OIL
DELICIOUS SALADS

1952 Commander V-8 or Champion

Henrik Ibsen Who is considered
one of Norway's greatest playwrights.
Mrs. James Shrewsbury was
welcomed as a new member and
Miss Louise Darby, a visitor from
St. Jean De Luz, France, was
made an honorary member.
A dessert course was served by
the hostess to Mesdames Allison
Akin, Hearne Harrelson, Ralph
Cash, Cooper Crider, George Eldred, Allan Murphey, J. J. Rosenthal. William Rice, Henry Sevivison, R. B. Taylor, Jr., R. B. May1 or, Sr., R. G. Morgan, James
Shrewsbury and Misses Mary Wilson Eldred and Louise Darby.

Leader Congratulates
Pfc. and Mrs. William C.
Sparks, Jr., Columbia, Georgia,
on the birth of a daughter, Sara
Ann, born April 15, at Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph
Taylor, Route 3, Dawson Springs,
on the birth of a daughter, Terry
Virginia, April 5.
Mc. and Mrs. Alfred Lewis
Cartwright, Rural Route, on the
birth of a sor:, Lewis Dale, March
17.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKinney
Mason, Dawson Road, on the
birth of a. daughter, Crystallie,
April 10.

The "hard-top" with the new swept-back lines!
It's thrilling to look at... it's exciting to drive!
One of eleven beautiful 1952 Studebaker styles!

HEINZ
PORK & BEANS
z. con

15c

SNdebaker Automatic Driv• or Overdrive available in aN models at *Ora cost

Robinson Implement & Motor Co.
Phone 2053

Princeton, Ky.

BLU.WHITE

Coats:- Toppers - - - Suits

PERIOD OF THE APRI CAMPAIGN

ALL SPRING COATS, TOPPERS AND SUITS INCLUDED IN THIS SALE
WERE

SPONSORED BY THE EQU
SOCIETY OF NEW Y

ENABLING HIM TO WIN

OTHER GRAND PRIZES INCLUDING A VACA
TO WASHINGTON, D. C., AND OTHER PO

OF

INTEREST.
However in order to win the vacation trip Mr. Woodall will be required to continue to lead Kentucky and
Southern Indiana throughout this month and to the 6th
day of May. So far this month Mr. Woodall has written 50 people life insurance.

,j
*4

Oi

-0,110111,y1

NOW

BLE LIFE ASSURANCE

NOT ONLY THREE WEEKLY PRIZES BUT THREE

Our bold, sparkling Polynesian Print cotton in
a full-skirted sun-dress that you'll wear and
wear...and wash with the greatest of ease.
Price 14.98
Style No. 792

FLAKES

C. A. WOODALL STILL LEADING IN THE 3rd

Again I want to thank each one for their patronage
at this time. Any further business thrown my way
during this campaign will certainly be appreciated. It
would be a good time for you to take out that college
educational policy for that girl or boy or a policy to
protect you in your old age or to pay inheritance Laski.
Remember the Equitable of N. Y. is a $6,000.000,698
Co. and through all these 92 years has stayed and pall.

$65.00
$59.95
$55.00
$49.95
$45.00
$39.95

$49.95
$45.95
$39.95
$39.95
$33.95
$29.95

$33.95
$29.95
$25.00
$19.95
$16.95
All Sales Final - - - No

$25.95
$19.95
$19.95
$15.95
$12.95
Returns

SPIC & SPAN
CLEANER

P& G
LAUNDRY SOAP

DRESSES
One Group Of Dresses Greatly Reduced
HATS

For further information, get in touch with the

BIG REDUCTION

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY

on all

at 117 West Main Street, Princeton, Kentucky.
Phone 2441.

SPRING HATS

'voRY sNow
Pkg.
HOPICINIIV1L1.1, KY.
lliCiflStsil

•

11c

Pk9: ' • • • • • 27c
.

by the Rev, H. D. Knight. Burial
was In Rogers cemetery.
Mr. Jewell, who died at 1:30
a. m. Thursday, April 17, at the
Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital, was born April 16, 1891,
in this county. He was a son of
Frank and Mollie Ladd Jewell.
Survivors inalude a blether,
Ernest Jewell, and a hakf-brother,
Clarer.re Jewell, both of Caldwell county. Mr. Jewell was not
married.

Orbie Nabb

g

A&P SUPEP RIGHT
STEAKS ROUND
OR SIRLOIN
SLAB BACON ANY SIZE
a t olor-

FULL DRESSED
PACKED

FRYERS TRAY

tor
for play
rubbable.
molselle
sales

55c
lb. 89c
lb. 39c
lb. 49c
lCOKEDHAM

SUPFRT HT b.
NKPCTN

CALIFORNIA FRESH

ASPARAGUS.
lb. 19e
ORANGES, Juicy Florida, 176 size, doz. 33c
GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh Seedless, 5 lb. bag 29c
PRUNES, Hillsdale, 70-80 size, 2 lb. box 29c
(1-1b. box 16c)

Rev. W. M. Griffin left Tues- Mrs. Euclid Quertermous ThursFuneral • services for Orbie
day for Lexington where he at- day night.
Nabb, 41, an employee at Nichols
Mrs. Chester Patton and chiltended the Rural Leaders InstiGeneral hospital in Louisville
dren, of Evansville, spent several
tute.
and a former resident of this
W.../3. Conway, who has sper.1 days last 'week with her mother, county, were conducted at 2:30
several days with his family here, Mrs. Ruth Dunning.
p. m. Thursday, April 17, at
left Sunday for Gary, Ind., where
Mrs. Jennie Brasher, who sper4 Brown's funeral home by the
he is employed.
the winter with her daughter, Rev. H. G. M. Metier. Burial was
Pendelton Hughe s, of Ft. Mrs. H. It'Perryman, and fam- in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Wayne, Ind., spent the Weekend ily in Glendale, Ariz., returned
Mr. Nabb, who died at 9 p. m.
here as guest of Mr, and Mrs. home Sunday making the trip by Tuesday, April 15, in Louisville,
Wilford Baker and Dugan Ord- plane to Memphis. She was met was born in this county„the son
way.
at the airport by Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Nabb. Mr.
Mrs. Louise Lowery, of Padu- Cecil Brasher, Dennis and Oli- Nabb left Prit.ceton when he was
cah, was a visitor in town Mon- ver Brasher.
approximately .16-years-old. His
day.
Mr. Roger P. Whitten, of Frank- father died a few years after
Guests of Mrs. W. B. Conway fort, sper.t a few *days last week they left here.
Saturday were Mrs. J. W. Ennis as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Survivors include his mother,
and Mrs. Sudie Hodge, of Prince- Moore. Mr. Moore was formerly Mrs. Henry Heeb, Louisville; two
ton, and Martha Ennis, of Crider. mployed by Mr. Whitten in brothers, Lowery Nabb, Ohio;
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. rankfort before his disability and Hopson Nabb, Louisville; two
and Mrs. Glenn Rogers were Mr. last year.
.sisters, Mrs. John Caney and Mrs.
and Mrs. B. A. Crowell, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore were Leroy Stollins, both of Louisville;
Mrs. Andy Holland azd son, Le- in St. Louis Thursday on busi- and aWik, Mrs. Gentry Mitchell,
land, all of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. ness.
Princeeoh; and two children, who
W. A. Hblman, of Repton, and
reside in California.
son,
Alvin
and
WilMrs.
Trigg
Mrs. Ethel Brantley, of Crayne.
spent
of
Robert,
Lexington,
liam
Mrs. Mattie Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
last week with her pareuts, Mr. Sumner Jordan
George Milroy, and .Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. W. M. Young. She was
Funeral services f o r Sumner
John Hughes were Monday night
dinner guests of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Joined here over the 'weekend by Jordan, 81. Varmint Trace road,
Mr. Trigg, returning home with were conducted at 2 p. m. SunBill Smith in Salem.
m Sunday.
day, April 20, at Liberty Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Yandell
and children, of near Marion, T. R. Akridge has returned Lyon county, by the Rev. Reed
were guests of her mother, Mrs. home from Welborn Baptist hoe, Woodall. Burial was in Liberty
pital in Evansville where he was cemetery.
Done Freeman, Sunday.
Mr. Jordan, who died at 4:45
Charles Dean Akridge returned a patient for treatment and obSaturday morning, April 19, at his
to Murray College Sunday after servation.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 'Bror.son home on Varmint Trace road, had
spending a few days here last
and children, of Hampton, Ia., been a member of the Liberty
week during K. E. A.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Charles Baker spent last week with her mother, Baptist Church" for the past 50
years. He was the son of Alfred
were in Owensboro Sunday where Mrs., Lizzie Lewis.
Mrs. Miller, of Dawson Springs, Aller.' and Eliza Ann Jordan, lifethey visited Mr. Baker's sister
and Mr. and Mrs. Dycus and long residents of this county.
and family.
Survivors include his wife, Dora
Ladies Aid of the Cumberland baby, of Princeton, visited Mrs.
Barrett Jordan.; five daughters,
Presbyterian Church met with Ruth Dunning Thursday night.
Mrs. C. W. Salyers, Princeton;
Mrs. Sam Riley, Lyon county;
Mrs. Earl Hooks, McCracken
county; Mrs. Melvin Holt, Princeton, and Miss Louise Jordan,
Princeton..
Sons are Cecil Jordan and Louard Jordan, Lyon county; and
James Jordan, Princeton. Brothers and sisters surviving are H.
F, Jordan, Hopkins county; Mrs.
M. L. Jones, Princeton; and Mrs.
Ida Lane, Princeton. Also surviving are several grandchiedren and,
great-grandchildren.

Meeting Clay Chapter
Regular meeting of Clay
Chapter No. 28 will be hold
7:30 Friday evening, April 25th,
for businem and work. Companions you are urged to attend.

EARL

ADAMS, High Priest
G. W. TOWERY, Secretary

NOW
SHOWING

THEN/id-tete/ OF THE
GREAT WELLS FARGO
ROBBERY!

starring

Macdonald

CAREY

Alexis SMITH
Added!
3 STOOGES COMEDY
COLOR CARTOON
NEWSREEL

Burness Jewell .
Funeral services f o r Burness
Jewell, 61, Pleasant Grove community farmer, were conducted
at 2 p. m. Friday, April 18, at
the graves* U..' Rogers cemetery

ALSO! NO. 8 "MYSTERIOUS ISLAND

—

CARTOON

STOP - SHOP - SAVE!
LADIES LINED AND UNLINED

NOW ONLY

AZOLA OIL
Dili( los s SALADS

9.90- 12.66

DELICIOUS - DELIGHTFUL JANE PARKER

WHILE THEY LAST

/ Dance King Kelly...
./ that"American in Paris"
star ...thrills you anew!

31c
62c

GLAZED DONUTS, Jane Parker, ctn. doz. 29c
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker (cello wrap)
17c
20-oz. loaf

EGGS

M-G-M's JOYOUS 7T-C14WCOLOR MUSICAL!

l A LIANRTGREY
ESI"
GRADE

IN THE RAIlle/i
GENE KELLY • DONALD O'CONNOR
DEBBIE REYNOLDS /

'
siSINOIR

CHILI POWDER,Walkers Mexene 11/4 oz. 14c
2 oz. bottle 21c
/
STALEYS SYRUP, Golden 11

tritialarroa

WHILE .THEY LAST -- MEN'S

STALEYS STARCH (Sta-Flo) Laundry, qt. 22c
KITCHEN CHARM WAX PAPER, 125 ft. 23c

A 90711.4
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MARCAL PAPER HANKIES,50 count, pkg. 9c

JEAN

MILLAI
Debbie,the"Aba Daba"
will have you "Singin' In I
The Rain"!

CHARISSE

PLUS! "SHOOTING OF DAN M CGOO" (COLOR CARTOON)

•
WOMEN'S
andi WHOLE
HAi L

Farley

THUR.
IS SALE
Noo

A
OP

. $25.95
• $19.95
• $19.95

0

•

Sanforized Cotton
Eyelet Trimmed

Just Right For Spring
ONLY

1.00 each
SEW AND SAVE!

$15.95
• $12.95
o ReturnS

BEAUTIFUL CHAMBRAY
and PRINTED LAWN

DUZ
SOAP POWDER
27c
Lg. pkg.
73c
Giant pkg.

Donald law and demonist(
clowns! A triple-trituaphl

In Patterns and Colors You'll Love

0

Only

2 yds.for 1.00

MEN'S
SUMMER WEIGHT

SLACKS
Here's A Price You
Can't Beat --- Only

4.00

WOMEN'S
CRINKLE CREPE

1
d

GOWNS :
only 2.00

Beautifully Trimmed

Mb. NEM 110111116. MEW 1•11111111.

1111i.

Shelley

GRANGER • WINTERS
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Al The Churches

LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

News From The Past

Thurao

A hi 24

Washington
Letter

Meat of the large parks have . A bullet fired hertz%
shelter facilities for overnight pr a min will strike ted
FIRST CliR1ST1A.N
full vacation-time stays. These the same time as 04,e d
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
April 10, 1908. Mrs. Fannie the Henrietta Theater. The clea
include evierything from lents from the 'height of the
Services:
g,,
Koon and MISS May Jackson, cd was composed of Lillian COIN-num
renting for about $1.25 a day up at the same to.
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Fredonia, Mr. W. H. White ar.d Laura Johns, Elsie 'Cash and Wit
through cabine, lodges and hotels
(By Jane Rade)
•
Their is a
Worship Service at 11:00 a. M. daughter, Miss Pearl, of
Cobb. hem E. Jones.
Washiqgton 7 An estimated 40 with de luxe accommodations and African
CYF meets at 6:00 p. an. each are guests 'of Mrs. Wylie Jones
elephant:, le ma
aroun
costin
Arneri
$16
d
g
s
day,
•• •
million people are expected to
Congo.
Sunday.
and are attending the Bible InJune 12, 1908. Superietendent
can plan.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
visit the national perks this year.
stitute at the Baptist Chttreh.
It is believed
Minnie R. Catlett went to Ire•
Park Service' people caution
that
• • •
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes•
National Park Service officials
donia yesterday afternoon to asthose who plan to spend some need African eleplunts
day at 7:00 le m.
beg them to treat these areas as
April 14, 1908. Emery Dobbins, sist in organizing the newly
tack
On
Italy.
time in the areas to make reser•
they 'would their ,a,qwn front
of the Central Start, has return- elected board of truste
vations well in advance by writes for the
When sell water Is
CENTRAL PetESBYTERIAN
yards. Don't throw *ash around,
ed from Louisville where he spent Fredonia Gnaded School District.
ing to this park euperintendents. is no salt in the ice.,fr
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
they ask, or carve Urinals on
several days.
There tire not nearly enough ac• • •
SUNDAY
Lichens are compos
adapt
trees or rocks co leave smoldered
June 12, 1908. Mrs. T. A. Pedley
• IV •
commodations to go arour.d. differeet
9:-45 am. Sunday School
Waits very
ing camp fires, and don't get too
April 21, 1908. Albert Kirk and and two Muss, of Owensboro,
aec
Campi
geoun
howev
ng
ds,
er,
are
Servic
elated
Morni
10:55. a. m„
e
.
ng
Sans Craig, of Paducah, spent here on a visit to Mies
churruny with the animals or
Grace
free and if you want to .sleep in
l ent.essee has I.,
6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
Sendey in the city.
throw your shirt into one of the
Browm
.
sot's
you,
that's
OK.
ewil
7:00 p. an. Worship Service
.• • •
hot springs!
'it' • •
WEDNESDAY
Aprel 28, 1908. Tomorrow even"The
nation
al
parks and monJune 16, 1908, Last week
7:00 pan. Mid-Week Service ing promises to ..be a 'thrilling Messrs.
uments, the parkways and histori3. 'I'. Akin and R. H. Akin
moms...Mous occasion for Prinee- attended the Confed
cal
sitee
belong to the people and
erate ReunOGDEN METHODIST
ton ,and .especially the Elks of ion at Birmingham, Ala.,
are supported by their taxes, they
and on
.Rev.' Joseph II. Callender, Pastor the city, as it ,Will be a creative their, return
should take 'better rare of them,"
teip home last SatWarship, 8:30 o'clock.
day of greatness and splendor for urday stopped over at Hamps
one official told me.
r:the
alc
rv'.
other
uYn l
their
he
1
70tear.
hire,
the
Elks—
hureirtehool, 9:54 o'clock.
a lodge is to be 'insti- Murray county, Teranessee, to
:3p°dUc
l4f:1,
Pilrnlptl nt:re6cae1re:ail1th 3_y1_2dsi ._cl ia_g
"The geysers Its Yellowstor.e's
e leat_Per
n 'esseed,
_ia°14hgtirY"Y b
attr
Handkerchief Pool were injured
Morning Worship, 11:00 o'clock. tuted and established in Prince- tend ree Centennial celebration
of the Pisgah Church near that
because peoPle threw so many
Methodist Youth Fellowship, ton.
•• •
thinga into them—coins, hardplace.
o'clock
•
tear
• • •
May 12, 1908. Mrs. Otie Wood
ware, even shirts and ether perEvening Worship, 7:00 o'clock.
4
A'S
sonal clothing." He added that,
Wednesday Evening Service, 7 is visiting Mrs. W. W. Childress .June 19, 1908. The election'yes;
at Cobb.
about twe years ago Yellowstone's
terday was very quiet but decid- IBA)
o'clock
• • •
Morning Glory Pool got out of
edly one sided. The vote was ICE, FLOODS KNOCK OUT SPAN: Ice, pushe
d
by
high
water,
May 12, 1908. The stable of comparatiyel
FIRST BAPTIST
y light. Princeton ac- put this dip in the approach to the Milwaukee Road's rail bridge kilter, and park service people
Thos. H. Dalton, of the Good cepts the
forced an eruption in. inserting 12
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
provisions of the School at Chamberlain, S. D., giving the span a roller coaster appea
rance. lines
Spring section of thecounty, Jaw, and it is
9:45 a. m. Sunday School .
of garder1 hose from the
to establish a grad- The bridge spans the Missouri River which is in its worst
flood pool's interi
was destroyed by fire last night. ed commo
in 71 years. • Floatinmice ripped out piling
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
n school. •
or down to the Firethat supported the
Five
head
of
horses
and
•
lot
a
of
•
•
appro
hole River.
ach. The break halted rail traffic betwee
6:15 p.m. Training Union
r.. Mitchell and
hay aed corn were burned with
June 23, 1.908. Owen Ingram Rapid City, S. D. (AP .Wirephoto)
"They got a five-pound jar of
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
stable. The origin of .the fire who was
taw tokens, $97.34 in coins, odd
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, the
right sharply bruised up S
is unknown.
by
ar. I. C. engine at Evansville
packet-pieces, wearing apparel,
7:30 p. an.
So easy
This low-cost power m(Aver is
• • •
Do-Si-Do And Promenade two
fus
several days ago, has left the
watches, whistles, sunglasses
for the whole family—from a tole
May 19, 1908. A large audience hospital
hand
to
le
and
everyt
Is
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
and is now at the heme
On
hing
The
else
Boom
under
Agai
the
n
greeted the able and versatile of his
'Huffy's "whirling disk" with cuthn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
PRINCETON
- Albuquerque — (AP) — Cow- sun,". the official explained.
performers in "The Coming Worn-, F. Ingra
steel blades puts a veivety flniih
eCorn
Scratchirag initials on geyser
m.
CHURCH Or THE IMMACUCuts
boys from Minnesota and cowgirls
en" at the College Chapel last 1•
.
• e
well-kept lawns and smooths out
basins. trees, rocks, picnic tables,
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL- Frida
the
y night. Those participating
from
the Bronx are taking up the and such is even
June 23, 1908. Men's suits that
Farmers Asked To Plant
tough
INGTON
rough ones. Starts at the flip
a more common
weee Clarence CunninghaM, will not
of a.
old
South
weste
fade
nuisan
rn
practi
ce.
nor
ce
The
get
First, third and fifth Sundays, Herman carrel
historic pineigh
rough $3.75, More
switch.'Weeds over the grass likes
l, Miss Flora Pet- $5.00, $7.50, $10
Corn Acreage To si-do and promenade. of do- sendstone El Morro
weeds
and $12.50, for
Mats at 8 o'clock.
National
Square
tit, Miss Mary Louise Satterfield high art
baby carriage. Trims to 1/2 inch 01
Mounu
best
ment,
. shape retaining Meet The Minimum Goal dancing is enjoying a new boom
a landmark of old
Second and fourth Sundays. ar.d Miss Williamson.•
wall,
forme or tree. Curs hanks-up,
clothi
ng
Spani
made.
sh conquerers near Gallup,
Sam Howerton.
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Even
Kentucky farmers will have.to with a strictly Western flavor.
• • •
• • •
down es sideways. Even mows doss
N. M., has beer.. a °Victim. People
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
May 26, 1908. Shell Smith
Dozens of square dance clubs even scratc
plant about nine per cent more
trims
hed over the originah
weeds rip to 2 feet high. Approved
"leappy Jack" of Vicksburg, Miss., June 26, 1908. K. P. Hobgood
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S. HOS- spent Saturday and Sunday in is having a nice residence erect- corn acreage than the amount, in- with hureireds of members have messages the Spaniards carved
fot safe outside use by strict Ueda:
close
ed
next to his home on the Cor- dicated in plareting-intention re- started in Albuquerque since the on the rock.
At
PITAL CHAPEL
the city with his family.
writers Lebora wries.
ner of Donivan
• • •
and Franklin ports to the U. S. Department of government imported thousands UMW
First, third and fifth Sundays,
IMM
O
of workers and service men to the
June 2, 1908. On last Friday street.
Mass at 10.30 o'clock.
Agriculture, according to Willis
.
•• •
Sandia Atomic Weapons Base and
Second and fourth Sundays, evening the graduating exercises
Only
S. Traylor, chairman of the Cald- Kirkl
and Air Force Base.
of the city schools took place at
June 26, 1908. Ex-president
Mass at 8 o'clock.
well county Mobilization Commit-Squar
e
Grove
danci
r
ng
-as'
Clevel
formerly
and died June 24th tee of the Agricultural Demis
Holv,34amyif
s ir,M0a•s at 9 o'clock
FULL 16" CUT
t
:
, done in the East was a
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
at
8-40
ojewels.
a.
slow dance
m.
Re
m Borntraeger is Rev. John
merit.
with 'a set pattern and grace to
Domedcrystsl.
L. Washburn, Pastor
pastor and the Rev. Richard SUND
"Unle
ss
Kentu
cky farmers plant burn. The man
Dainty case.
AY
ramrodding a, fast
elements is assistant paettir.'
Your
more corn than these reports to Western
Y•u'll
f Inver how 'hi, combo
s Sunchey School 10:00 a. m.
FREE I
square dance is as—on
jewels.
17
mower
males
gra., cuffing a and, MI
the Bureau,of Agricultural Eco- his own as
Morning Worship, el:00 a. ns.
FAIRVIEW bAPTIST
Headquarters
a jazz musician. KeepDowd creak'.
you try it. Pick up ens today tot •ISO
nomics indicate, we will fall ing up a
TRI
AL
l*
Traini
ng
Emissio
Union
n band.
, 6:00 p. m.
continuous line of patter,
(Last Week's News)
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
trial. No obligation.
short of our 1952 corn acreage the Weste
For
Evening Services, 7:00 p. m.
•4•erol
••••I•••••,
Sunday School every Sunday
rn caller fills in the muMs. and Mrs. James Johnson, of
goal by 185,0e0 acres," R."0. Wil- sic with e
THURSDAY
PlA,POWN
afternoon at 2:i().
coMmentary in rhyme,
Marion; visited their parents, Mr.
son, chairman of the State Agri- or.ly a
Prayer Meeting each Thursday and Mrs. Carl
few words of ;which have
Preaching every second and
Strong and Mr. cultUral Mobilizatios
Committee, anything to do with direct
fourth Sunday afternoons at night, 7:00 p. m.
and Mrs. Harry Johnson, over the
ing the Hopkinsville Rd.
Phone 3228
said.
dancing.
2:30.
weekend.
Princeton, Ky.
MT. HEBRON BAPTIST
To encourage farmers to grow
Prayer meeting every SaturMr. and Mrs. L. L. Patmor were
Rev. Raymond Rich, pastor
the corn which is needed this
Phone 2751
visitors of Me. and Mrs. Kimball
da3 at 7:30 p. an.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.
year, a minimum average price Cream Separator Can Be
Under
wood
at
Paducah Sureday support of
Norman Lee Milton, Supt.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
$1.60 per bushel has Washed In Two Minutes
Services every second and and attended churrh at the West- been announced. Corn suppo
Rev. :swine L. Parrett, pastor
Information, sent out by the
rt
minster Preebyterien Church
fourth
Satur
day
at
may
7:30 p. m. and Where
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
go Metier, but, in no event, Univereisy of Kentucky in
Mr. Bunce is pastor.
coopevery
second
and
will
fourth Sunday
the national average fall be- eration with the Kentu
a. m.
Miss Elizabeth Worrell has recky Cream
at 11:00 a. in.
low the $1.60 figure, Wilson Improvement Associ
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
turned
atiora says a
to Louisville after a visit
Prayer service every Tuesday
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
cream separator can he washed
with Mr. and .Mrs. I. D. Worrell. stated.
at 7a00 p.
Training Union-6 p. m.
in
two
minute
s. Here's how it is
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Steph- Gray was solemnize&Suede
y at done:
Evening Worship--7 p. an.
QUINN BAPTIST
ens spent Easter with their the First Christ
ian Church,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, Rev. Harold
After
milk has run through,
daughter Mrs. Albert Henry, and Princeton.
Christian, Pastor
Photograph in the "MISS SUNB
7 p. m.
rinse the supply tank and bowl
Sunday School every Sunda Mr. Henry at Marion.
EAM CONTEST" now
Mr. and. Mrs. Willard Mitchell
y
being explained in the Princeton
with
a pint of 'warm water or
at 10:30 a. m.
Leader in conne. non
Mr.
and
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and
Davis
children, of Middlesboro,
Yates, of
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS
with
the
nation
-wide
skimmilk. Add soapless cleaner
contest to choose "Miss -.1 se
,Preaching every first and third Evansville, speet Easter with and Mr. and
Mrs. George Mc- to about
Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor Sunda
BEAM
of
1952"
a gallon of warns water
y at 11 a. ne.
Mrs. Mary C. Miller. They attend- Kinney, Jr., and childr
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. •
en, of Pa- In the supply
tank. Brush supply
ed services at the Fredonia Cum- ducah, spent the
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. MIDWAY BAPTIST
Easter holidays tank and allow
berland Presbyterian Church with Mrs. Georg
solution to run,
Young People's Service 6:00
e McKinney, W. through the
Rev. J. R. Puckett, pastor
machine while t tee
1
Sunday.
Main. Mrs. McKinney returned to
p.m.
10 a. m. Sunday School
separator is running down. Col1. Entries are limited to girls
TIIE NATIONAL PRIZE Asitii STING
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Worrell were Middlesboro with
Evangelistic Se ce 7 p.
the .elitchells lect wash water
11 a. m. Morning Worship
IN VALUE TO APPROX'MATH )
the ages of three and ten years, between
in a dishpan and
weekend guests of his sister, Mrs. for a visit.
Wednesday evening
6
regard
p.
less
m. Training Union
prayer
take machine apart, putting parts
of the color of their halm •
$12,000.00 INCLUDES THE F01.1.01elee
R. E. Gowder, Union City.
Mrs. Joe Johnsore,Mrs. Lerma
service 7:00 p.m_
7 p. m. Evening Warship
in the pan. Inspect the parts to
I. A thrilling two week rac.ition
Mrs. Mary /J. Stalling, of Mar- Underwood
and
Hour of Prayers
Mr. Ray Morris, see that they are
2. Photographs must be at
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-Wednesday, ion, attended the wedding of her all of Hopkin
perfectle clean,
Paris, the world's most enchanting'(Mleast 4 x 5,
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7 p. m.
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10 inches in' size.
disks. These with
ega .Air France, the luxury neridem
granddaughter, Miss . Anna Lee of Mr. end-Mrs;
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poluts out. Mothers need to make
sure the baby's surroundings and
equipment are clean. Ha nd
should be washed thoroughly before handling the baby.
If a child has loose stools it is
essential that advice be obtained
front the family physivian. ,

Sal Meek! and Larry Jansen
of the New York Giants each
pitched two three-hitters during
the '51 season.

The U. S. Navy had a base In
the Azores during World War
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STEEL MILL ENTRANCE BARRED AFTER SEIZURE ORDER: The main entrance ao the Home- kept in tightly covered containEASY TO GROW
A few years back, however, stead works of the U. Ss Steel' cotopany is barred and deserted after President Truman ordered gov- ers. Baby's water must be boiled
Ave another asset for
gardener: they are one. of those eternal surveys in- ernment seizure of the nation's steel mills .to avert a strike. The picture was made at a time when and placed in steriliged containdicated that the three most pop- the first day shift normally would be reporting for duty. The only persons in sight at right are ers and milk or formula should be
ular gairden flowers in America compar.y guards. The steelworkers union called off its strike after the President's order but the prepared according to the direcwere zinnias, marigolds and por- steel industry indicated it world fight the seizure. U. S. teel company officials said resumption of tions of the family physician or
tulaea—all annuals, all easily operations would be a gradual proress—the reverse of the gradual cooling down of furnaces and the -local health department.
furloughing of men in the few days ahead of the strike deadline. (AP Wirephoto)
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that give you much more for your money.
conditions—wish much that is new and
iill flat. The alternative, of tra warmth to speed germination.
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See the many other quality Myers Water
advanced to offer you.
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2. Ford Motor Company shall not manufacture, after
interested in reading it.
Stanley Sharp, Willard Moore,
December 31, 1952, such tractors, and Dearborn
'e picture you working at these jobs because they
This settlement between Harry Ferguson, Inc. and The
Motors Corporation shall not sell any such tractors
re Old for with your tax money — money you work
Ford Motor Company resolves the ianres. The invenmanufactured after December 31, 1952. as have
.(rd to earn. This year you will put in four months
tions in their entirety with which this action was conone third of all your time — to earn the taxes you
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valve
(a) a pump having a
cerned will be found only in the Ferguson Tractor and
arranged
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•IY — direct and concealed.
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present
example in the
in the Ferguson System in the future.
, to be automatically controlled in accordance with
substantial part of your four months' tax work
the draft of an implement, or
It is fitting that farmers all over the world .. . and es:III go for repairing and building highways, for air
pecially in the Americas . . . shall continue to look to
lie facilities and - subsidies, and for maintaining
(1)) a pump for a hydraulically operated draft control
Ferguson for fulfillment of all that these inventions
..iterways and subsidizing barge lines.
system for implement control and a power takecontribute to a greater and more prosperous agriculoff shaft both driven by the lay shaft of the transhe railroad worker in the picture is not you. You
ture. Better implements, better farming practices.
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present
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In
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for
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mission,
tri in no time earning tax money to subsidize the
more abundant production, and lower farming costs
or
tractor,
Ihnois Central. We earn our own way and pay our
have resulted from the Ferguson System as employed
wn expenses
all of them.
in the Ferguson Tractor.
(c) a coupling mechanism on the upper portion of the
center housing, of the form employed in Ford iIN
'e believe bus and motor freight lines, air lines and
Now. indeed, the Ferguson with the one and only commanufactured prior to November 22, 1949;
tractors
own
arge lines should do the same - - stand on their
plete Ferguson System is the tractor that meets more
and Dearborn Motors
Company
Motor
Ford
and
ect
of the needs of more of the farmers more of the time.
instead of yours. Then all forms of transCorporation must affix a notice on any long coupThis can be proved to you at a demonstration on your
()nation will compete on an equal basis -- and those
manufactured by them, to the effect
pins,
ling
own farm. Such a demonstration can be quickly arat work most efficiently and economically will get
that the pin Is sold only for replacement on RN
ranged by telephone. Won't you call us about it?
c business.
tractors made by Ford prior to November 22. 1949.
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e genuine economy of competitive transportation
ates. Free competition such as this has made us the
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"011ie's been waterirefrom that pump fur
wine time, heuree lie?"

Running water makes every farm task easier
May Is National Water Systems Month
KENTUCKY UTILITIIS COMPANY

III.C.P PoolTractor&ImplementCo.
PHONES 3226 and 3140

HOPKINSVILLE ROAD

ONLY THE FERGUSON TRACTOR HAS THE GENUINE FERGUSON SYSTEM

A ril 24, 1931

FEEL SAFE AND BE SAFE
For Sound Insurance OesisvaR the C. A. Woodall Insurance
Agency Established In The Year 1807, And Is lime Tested.
For Over Forty Years Have Stayed And Paid. We Represent
Nothing But Old Reliable Companies.
Be Safe And Feel Safe By Insuring With The C. A.
Woodall Insurance Agency, Operating In Lyon, Caldwell,
Crittenden And Livingston Counties.

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agncy
PHONE 2441

N

PRINCETON, KY..

METHODIST REVIVAL
NOW IN PROGRESS
The annual revival
_ at the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church began Monday night with
much interest manifested. Dr. Bedford Turner
of Paducah has a great message to give.
Prayer service and Youth meetings are held
each evening at 6:45. Brother Bob Shaver,
pastor of the Methodist Church at Cadiz, is
directing the Youth Service each night.

COME AND WORSHIP

ALL THE TIME
WHEN YOU USE

lassified Ads

1st Engineer Group
'Takes Part In Fight'
BAKE SALE! Saturday, April 26, Against Missouri Flood

WALLPAP,101t SALE: Buy now
and save—Joiner's--Your Red
K. U. office. Sponsored by
Part of the 201st Engineer
Spot Paint headquarters. JoinB&PW Club.
43-ltp Combat Battalion, a former Kener Hardware Co., Princeton,
tucky National Guard unit of
Ky,
29-tic OWN AND OPERATE YOUR: which one company was formsd
Business: Install Taylor's new In Princeton. has moved from
FOR SALE AT BEST PRICES: automatic
continuous freezer, Council •Bluffs, Iowa, to St. JoState tested and tagged fescue
makes malts, frozen custard, seph, Mo., to continue the fight
and ladino clover seed. At farm
soft ice cream. If you are now against the rampaging Missouri
or call 3119. Collins-Shrewsselling tee oream make your
bury.
34-tfc
own with a TAYLOR freezer River, according lo Sr.' announcefor less titian half the price of ment received here this week.
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
whole*, seven sizes and sevThe 201stglaWa1ion is stationed
CHICKS: Certified Leghorns.
en prices to choogli from, no at Camp McCoy; Wisconsin.
Nationally ternous, Leading
royalty to pay. Littrell's RefrigBreeds, Egg Contest Winners.
eration a n d Equipment CornStarted, Sexed Chicks, Crosses.
A Leader Classafied Ad!
pany, Distributors, 104 Orchard
Free Brooding Bulletins,
street., Sullivan, Missouri. Phone
HELM'S CHICKS, Across From
78-W.
Hitchyard.
29-14tp
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house Funeral Services Held
or barn or other outbuildings. For Dawson Road Resident
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Funeral services for Elmo HolCo., phone 2093, W. Main street. lowell, 77, Dawson Road and
, 45-tie' lifetime resident of this county,
were conducted at 2 p. m. TuesPIANOS: New and used, ahday, April 22,. at Brown's Funeral
tiques. Used furniture. STINhome by the 'Rev. Qeorge Filer.
SON PIANO CO., 113 W. 7th &
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme210 W. 7th Street, Hopeinsville.
tery.
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER.
Mr. Hollowell died at 9:35 Sun23-tic
day night, April 20, at his DawPURE LARD: 50 lb. can. $5.75. son Road home. He was born
Rubbing Alcohol, pint bottle, November 5, 1874, in this county,
15c. Quinn's Grocery.
43-1tc to Dr. r.c1 Mrs. Irwin S. Hollowell, one of 13 children:. VIT. HolFOR SALE: Beautiful Elgin and lowell
lived his entire life, just as
Bulova watches. All kinds of did his
father and mother, in
watch repair work done to your Caldwell
county.
complete satisfaction. Denham's
Among the survivora are his
'Jewelry, 105 W. Coat Square. wife, Mrs.
Mary Baker Hollowell;
38-tfc three brothers, Cecil Hollowell,
ROYAL FLOUR: Plain or selfris- 310 Franklin street; I. G. Holloing, 25 lb. bag, $1.55. Old Fash- well, Cobb community; and Tom
ion Kraut, No. 2 can, 10c. Hollowell, Henderson: three sisQuinn's Grocery.
43-Itc ters, Mrs. Kate Cummins, Paducah; Mrs. Iva Carpenter, PaduWANTED: Capable sober barber. cah; and Mrs. 1VIattie Creekmur,
If interested phone Paducah Princetor...
4501J-3 collect. Nichols Barber
Also surviving are a number
Shop—in Lone Oak, Ky. 41-3tp of nieces and nephews. The nephews acted as bearers at the funFOR SALE: General Electric reeral and the nieces were flower
frigerator in excellent condigirls.
tion. Used only 18 months. Reasonable terms. Call 2141 durUNDERGOES SURGERY
ing the day and 3166 at night
Lester Creekmur, son of Mr.
or see Mrs. Dean Piercy.
and Mrs. Herschel Creekmur,
SYRUP: White or red, 1011101- dement an appendectomy Sunbucket, $1.00. Purex, quart bot- day, April 20, at Riverside Hostle, 15c.
Quinn's Grocery. pital, Paducah. His condition is
43-1tc reported satisfactory.

County Agent R. A. Mabry,
Assistant County Ages.t Levi Oliver and Home Demonstration
Agent Wilma Vandiver met with
other Western .Kentucky extension agents at the new Kenlake
Hotel on Kentucky Lake to formulate plans for the 1952 4-H
camp August 4-8.
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Not lust'automaticidefrosting•••Now

entitled "Hi-Flyers

YOU CAN probably recall many a moment
when reaching somebody—or somebody's reach.
mg you—was beyond price.

OEFROSTING

THINK OF ALL the many people you know and
'the people you need . . and how easily, how
quickly, you can reach them—by telephone. With
a lift of your hand! And the number of people
you can call is growing all the time. It has snore
than doubled in the last six years.
TELEPHONE FOLKS today are busy meeting
Defense needs and bringing the service to still more
people of your city and state.

BID AND GROWING VALUE!
ALWAYS one of your biggest
bargains, telephone service is
today an even better buy than
it was ten years ago ... and a
smaller part of the family
Budget—Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Nothing to do.

Medd 41-93-0— $439.95

eight models...
sight sizes...— $22995
eight prices from

RAI CM* orfumes—
sad immune I
Spring-fresh Green interiors
Color-keyed
door handles!

MARK CUNNINGHAM

BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE

COLEMAN - DUNN CO.
Phone 2095
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electric &frosting any than.
Coavewsl•aal dew ssokoel.

111 West Market St.

I'VE 50,4
FURLOUGH. SEE YOU
flhOss:

y

Ely Mamma Cootrol. Fast.

4pieeteuece

HMO, MOTHER .. •

Dillingham Buick, formerly known
Princeton Motor Sales, is now owned and
operated by B. F. anci James B. Dillingham.
The firm was purchased from Craig Roberts
April 14.

Simplo sA.E.C.

WANTED: Colored couple to live
on place in Madisonville. Man
to tend yard and garden, care
for chickens and horses. Must
be able to ride. Woman to do
general housework—no cooking. Good salary and quarters.
Write to Clyde Ruby, Ruby
Lumber Co., Madisonville or
call Madisonville 2083 at 6 p.
m. at my expense.
42-2tp

mencement
Ihursday, May
ia
At Fredon
Service

Change of Ownership

auttematls defrottInci.

BETTER HAYS

I MN 1.e•

Y YLA•

laureate
25 Seniors To Be

WANTED: Lawns to mow. Reascmable prices. Phone 3436 Or
2518 or see Lawrence Ledford
or Bobby Fears.
42-/tc

Dress up )our home exterior 1104/ with
famed, long•lasiing BPS House Paint.
Tough and durable,it provides maximum
protection against wear and weather...
stays clean and fresh-looking for yearal
For top results, use BPS House Paint.

A MM.

UNDERGOES APPSNDECTOMY
Mrs. Vine Pruett underwent an
apPendectomy Wednesday, April
18, at Riverside Hospital, Paducah.

FOR SALE: A nice building lot
100 x 150 ft. located in the
Highlands. Call 3278.
43-1tp

SLEEPING ROOMS: Space for
three men. Mrs. J. W. Horning,
831 West Main, Phone 4082.
43-1tc

P

Extension Agents Meet
To Discuss 4-H Camp

LOWEST

POSSIBLE COST

Princeton, Ky.

Red Front Stores
WANTED )000 Country Hams
bring your country meat to your Red Front 5.
We pay top prices.
SPECIAL PYREX DINNERWARE $2.98
with $20.00 worth of cash register receipts.
HI 1:10 CRACKERS, Sunshine
KR1SPY CRACKERS, Sunshine
1 lb. pkg.
32c
1 lb pkg.
2
OLEOMARGARINE, Loving Cup
CHUM cSA
n LMON, Tennis Brand
1 4 lb. colored sticks, lb. . . . 19c
toll CO
3
TABLE GARDEN SALAD DRESSING
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Roger Brand
32 oz. jar
4 oz. can
3
17c
CRUSHE
N0.2ca
D PnINEAPPLE, Silver River
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
2
28 oz. jar
25c
COFFEE, Loving Cup, the coffee w'
SARDINES, Oval in mustard or
the wonderful flavor, lb.
7
tomato sauce, can
PEAS, Hearthstone
HUNT'S PEACHES
16 oz. can
14
No. 21
/
2 can
29c ORANGE or GRAPEFRUIT JUICE,
TOMATO JUICE, C. C. C. Brand
each
Bird, 4.6. :)z:.ca
. . . 5 for $1.
46 oz. can
25c BROOMS, Silver Knight, five se
SARDINES, in oil or mustard
No.'4
1 size can
10c IMPORTED SARDINES, Modesto,fr
TOMATO CATSUP, Scott County
Mo.roccani
l4
n olive oil,
12 oz. bottle
No.
¼
can
SLICED PINEAPPLE, Lotus
2195:
0
E1R.Ecl,
anHalf Hill
No. 2 can
FLOUR, Pure & White
.65 PORK
N & 13cEA
n NS, Ky. Beauty 3 ftlr 1
25 lbs. plain
$1
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
oc GREEN
9 01B. canEAN S, Nancy Jo, cut
10/
1
2 oz. can
13
POTTED MEAT, Derby Brand
9c
0
COUNT
RY
SOAP
ESTATE
oSpTAlaTstc
No. 1/4 can
bars to
bag
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Farmers

TO PURCHASERS OF NEW 1952

48" JET7TOWER DISHWASHER
WITH HYDRO-ELECTRIC CONTROL
To introduce the new 1951 Youngstown Kitchens 48" Jet-Tower Dishwasher with Hydro-Electric Control,
we are making the above offer to
purchasers who will promise to show
and explain it to five friends, neighbors, or relatives.
No other method washes dishes
so clean, so fast! In less than ten
minutes, dishes are washed, flushed
and rinsed hygienicallyselean, sparkling bright!
•$75,00 allowonc• on tho 27" model.

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS 48" ELECTRIC SINK
Retail price

GE0
t4t t°
poIS,

Special allowance
You pay only

—
Is
o
tIC Ss
t
kourids‘
grI
•(

bey
iY

$42995
100°°
$32993
EASY TERMS
Mardi 15—May 31, 1952

:
t"
tc.
toS

GOING
.

1952 Youngstown Kitchens
Electric Sink,48" wide.JetTower Dishwashing, full
sink facilities. Food Waste
Disposer and rinse spray
available at extra coat.
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RANDOLPH MOTORS

Phone 2028

ORANGES,
8 lb. mesh bag
56c 8 lb. mesh bag
APPLES, Winesap, U. S. No. 1
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B. N. LUSBY COMPANY

E. Main Street

Phone 3141

SPECIALS
BEEF STEAK, sirloin & club
Choice and U. S.
PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF
SLICE BACON,
52c
1 lb. layers, lb.
WEINERS, Field's
lb.
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